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A Message From Susan
Have you ever thought about how nice it is when you have an
expected or unexpected opportunity to catch up with family,
friends, coworkers or others?
I love hearing from folks who have either worked with Care &
Comfort or have received our services. Thanks to you, I and
others often hear about and celebrate the great care you provide.
Recently I received a call from a client telling me all about our
excellent staff and a particular employee that takes care of him.
Boy, these calls always make me feel great and serve to reinforce
why it was so important to me 25 years ago to found C & C! I
hope each of you knows that these compliments are made
because of your dedication, professionalism, compassion and
hard work.
Recently we were traveling out of the country, and another
traveler and I began chatting about jobs and, of course, I talked
about Care & Comfort. Talk about a small world; she introduced
me to her friend and it turns out she worked with us several years
ago before relocating. This former employee fondly remembered
the great staff with whom she worked and had warm memories
of her clients.

I think we are all somewhat guilty of living our lives from
moment to moment and simply skip over or put off the
"catching up" part. Personally, that is why I always look
forward to the Holiday Season. Thanksgiving, by design,
encourages me to pause and think about who and what I'm
thankful for and one of my first thoughts is of our
wonderful staff. Then comes December and we have our
Holiday Parties which I always happily look forward to.
These provide an excellent time for us to reconnect and
share a few laughs and updates with long time staff and
meet our new team members.
So, think about the irony here: we seldom find time
throughout the year to catch up with friends, family, and
coworkers, but during the busiest months we make a point
to ~ hmmm, guess I know what one of my goals for next
year will be!
Please be as proud of yourselves for the contributions you
make to enhance the lives of others as I am of you and
thank you for all you do for the Maine families we all
serve!

Sue

Susan D. Giguere
Founder & CEO
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“Silent gratitude isn't much use to anyone"

“Moose Pond” Photo by Mike Stair

A Moment With Mike

Sweater season is officially
upon us. Some of us up
north have even had a little
‘shoveling weather,' if you
know what I mean! No
need to feel left out though,
it will be here soon enough
for all of us. November is a
wonderful month, a time for
being thankful.
Veterans Day and
Thanksgiving remind us of the many reasons
we have to be thankful, and even Election
Day provides a reminder of one of the most
important freedoms we enjoy in our Country.
I try to take time myself during this busy time
of year to reflect on the things for which I feel
grateful. Near the top of that list is the
excellent care that our folks provide for
countless individuals and families across
Maine. I am honored to interact every day
with 500 dedicated and hard-working people
who care deeply about what they do. As our
clients’ needs increase and funding becomes
ever more challenging, our staff consistently
maintains compassion and can-do attitudes as
we strive to create better days for those we
serve. I’m proud to work with this wonderful
group who has my gratitude and respect.
Tradition holds that the Thanksgiving holiday
began when the colonists gave thanks for
their survival and a bountiful harvest.
November is a good time to take a look at
gratitude and what it really means. Gratitude
helps us feel more positive emotions, relish
good experiences, improve our health, deal
with
adversity,
and
build
stronger
relationships.

We feel and express gratitude in multiple
ways. We can apply it to the past (being
grateful for positive memories and thankful
for past blessings), the present (not taking
good fortune for granted), and the future
(maintaining a hopeful and optimistic
attitude).
Studies that have been done about gratitude
consistently show a connection between
gratitude and an individual's well-being.
Supervisors who remember to say "thank
you" to their workers often find that those
employees feel motivated, happier, and have
higher job satisfaction, and those expressing
their appreciation usually feel the same.
Think of ways that you can show your
gratitude to those around you, both at work
and at home. Write a thank-you note, reach
out or call that special someone in your life to
let them know how thankful you are that they
are in your life. Make a habit of letting
people know how grateful you are for them,
what they do and what they represent to you.
You’ll be surprised at the difference it will
make in their world and your own!
So let ME take this chance now to tell each
one of you how grateful I am for the hard
work YOU do for our clients. You matter
more than you may ever know. You change
lives every day. Thank you!
Call me at 872-5300, email me at
mike.stair@careandcomfort.com, or visit
www.suggestionox.com/r/coodirect to send
me an anonymous message. However you
reach out, don’t hesitate to connect and let me
know what I can do to make your Care &
Comfort experience even better.

Sue and Mike, we’re thankful for you! Caring
for the wellbeing of others is very rewarding
but can be challenging and stressful. Having
leaders who understand and support us is
very much appreciated, but having two that
also have a few alter egos and senses of humor
add levity and enjoyment for which we are
also especially grateful.

Happy Thanksgiving Sue & Mike
from all of us
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We make it happen!
Branch Office News

Bangor

24 Springer Road, Suite 202
Bangor, ME 04401
1-877-784-6993 ♦ (207) 992-2535

Dover-Foxcroft

1073 West Main Street
Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426
1-866-236-2158 ♦ (207) 645-5304

Presque Isle

165 Academy Street
Presque Isle, ME 04769
1-877-287-4931 ♦ (207) 764-3071

Autumn is in full swing, and November brought us Daylight Savings
on the 6th - the old fall back and gain an hour of sleep. Not to
mention Election day November 8th ~ hope you voted, and of
course Thanksgiving on November 24th! A very busy and exciting
month to be sure.
Things have been busy and going well in Bangor. In October two of
our team members, Erin Perry and Mike Keim, participated in the
Spruce Run/Womancare Alliance walk. We had a fun time at the
Glenburn Trunk or Treat handing out goodies to the students, and
Toby and Mike participated in the Cross Center Career Fair.
We are looking forward to another great month and lots of
opportunities to get out and have some fun.
We hope that everyone had a safe and fabulous Halloween! We saw
lots of spooky mini ghosts, goblin, witches and more in our area
who looked like they were having a lot of fun!
Peak foliage has passed and now the trees are bare of their leaves,
and we know winter will soon be upon us. But, before we are all
cuddled inside warm by our fireplaces watching the beautiful snow
falling all around, we have a chance to reflect on what we are all
thankful for on Thanksgiving. Please remember that not all of us
have family or friends to spend this day with, nor does everyone
have a traditional Thanksgiving dinner available to them. If you are
able, please take the time to drop off items at your local food pantry.
Every little bit helps someone in need. We also have a special day to
remember all of our Veterans, as well as their families, and all they
have given up for the freedom of our country. No matter your stance
on politics or war, please take a moment to thank a Veteran. They
are the backbone of this country and deserve our utmost thanks not
only on Veterans Day but every day.
Happy Thanksgiving from all of us in the Presque Isle Office!
Toby has been busy up here in the County hiring staff for Jamie &
Sue, if you see him out in the C&C car, please give him a BIG wave
and hello!! Bill Robinson has also been in the office doing training
and meeting with staff. Our PQI team loves it when we have
visitors from other Branches; everyone is always Welcome!!!
November brings us Election Day, and this year there certainly were
some interesting candidates and issues to vote for. We celebrated
Veterans Day on the 11th. Please remember the many brave men
and women who have fought for our “Freedom” during your
traditions and in your prayers.
Thanksgiving is a Holiday when many family and friends gather for
dinner, shopping and many other traditions that have been made
over the years. Most people have so much to be thankful for, so pass
on some of these blessings by serving Thanksgiving dinner at one of
the Homeless Shelters or Soup Kitchens that are in each town. We
know many C & C team members like Sue Watson have plans to do
this. Sue, along with family & friends, will be helping out at the
Homeless Services of Aroostook again this year.

Any guesses who this person clad in
pink camo enjoying bow hunting
season is? Yes, it is Heather Brunner,

Photo By Melanie Hunt
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We make it happen!
Waterville

180 Main Street
Waterville, ME 04901
1-800-366-5302 ♦ (207) 872-5300

Wilton

284 Main Street, Suite 390
Wilton, ME 04294
1-866-397-3350 ♦ (207) 645-5304

How exciting - our QA department has a new
addition! We are so happy for Sara Preble, our QA
Manager. She just welcomed a 7 lbs. 10 oz. baby
boy into her world. He was born at 6:44 pm on
October 7th and is named Forrest. He can’t quite file
yet, but it’s just a matter of time.
We hope everyone had as much fun as Waterville
had on Halloween and in the quest for the Rotten
Pumpkin Award. What a creative group of people
we have - it makes planning for and the day itself so
much fun! But, make no mistake about it –
Waterville wants to win the coveted award!
As you read through the newsletter, please take a
minute to look at the HR section regarding our dates
for our upcoming benefits open enrollment and the
December holiday party schedule. Be sure to mark
your calendars because they will be here before you
know it.

Branch Office News

Happy November! Just as every year I find myself
surprised that I am writing about the spring coming, I
can't believe the time has come for winter weather.
We hope that you were each able to get out and do
all the fun activities that you wanted this past
summer. If for some reason you didn't, put a plan in
place to make sure it happens next year. Taking care
of ourselves is extremely important, particularly
when we dedicate so much of our time to helping
others.
As the weather changes and we start to get snow,
please remember to give yourself extra time to get to
your destination and to exercise caution on walkways
and driveways. Just because you don't see ice
doesn't mean it's not there! Particularly here in
Western Maine, the weather is extremely
unpredictable and driving 10 minutes can make a
difference between clear skies and inclement
weather. We want each and every one of you to have
an injury-free experience at Care & Comfort, so
please let us know if you experience hazards at client
homes that are within our control or influence!
Do you know someone who would work well in our
Home Health or Behavioral Health division? If you
refer someone and they put your name on the
application where is asks "How did you hear of this
opening," and we hire them you get a $50 bonus as
soon as they have worked 100 hours! It's free
money, and it's helping provide services for those
who need it at the same time!
Have a safe and Happy Thanksgiving!

Behavioral Healthcare & Home Healthcare
Trusted and appreciated by professionals,
families and individuals since 1991
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Caring for our Communities

Happy, Happy
100th Birthday
Dear Estelle!
This beautiful young at heart
lady, Estelle Routhier, just
celebrated
a
milestone
birthday with many visits
from family and friends
including one from our CEO
Susan Giguere and Interim
DON Liz Grant.
While
Estelle is a Care & Comfort
client, we feel she is family!
Her daughter, Shirley Huard,
is a PSS with us and one of
the most compassionate
caregivers you will ever
meet and our amazing PSS
Barbara Kowalik has been
working with Estelle for 14
years! Close your eyes and
imagine how much fun it is
listening to these two when
they decide to have a nonEnglish
conversation
~
Estelle speaks fluent French
and Barbara fluent Polish!
Estelle, we wish you many
more happy birthdays ~ and
we love your purple nail
polish!
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Sue & Danielle fill Care & Comfort’s treat bags for
Presque Isle’s Trunk or Treat event.

Looks like someone was just told “Don’t touch!”

Congratulations to Coach Jason Clements whose
Yankee Trophy Team won the Senior League
Championship this year with a 9-0-1 record. This
group of 5th & 6th graders participate in Fairfield’s
PAL Football and this is the 2nd year in a row they
have won the Championship! Coach Clements, by
his nature, gives all the credit for a spectacular
season to his players. Yet we know what an amazing
and dynamic leader he is as he leads our Dempsey
Day Program! Kudos to you Coach, your team,
sponsors and supporters.

Over 700 people visited Presque
Isle’s event. Thanks Danielle & Sue
for representing us so well and doing
your part to keeps kids safe!

“Autumn is a second
spring when every
leaf is a flower.”
-Albert Camus

Leaf photos by Monique Cormier's 14 year old daughter,
Cheyenne, who enjoys photography
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Proudly Presenting the World Premiere Exhibit of “Madame Tussauds Wax Museum of Bangor”
featuring renowned models portraying great legends for this once in a lifetime event!
“Ms. Audrey Hepburn ~ Robyn Gallant” … “Coach Bill Belichick ~ Bill Robinson” … “Paul Bunyan ~ Mike Keim”
“Ms. Elizabeth Taylor with her beloved kitty ~ Peggy Day & Frankie” … “Rosie the Riveter ~ Erin Perry”
“Captain Black Beard ~ Natalie Dionne” … “Elvis ~ Chad Fournier”

Stacy Dostie, from our
Waterville Office
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Congratulations

2nd Annual
Care & Comfort Employee
“Autumn in Maine Photo Contest”
Winners
First Place

Janet Igoe, RN Wilton

A beautiful rock wall in Jay nestled in the colors
of autumn

Second Place

Michelle Pomelow, HR Assistant
Waterville
A stunning fall scene of the Wire Bridge in
New Portland

Third Place

Heather Brunner, HHSS Dover

Heather’s 11 year old daughter beaming with her
first deer

Heather Brunner

Janet Igoe

Michelle Pomelow
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2015 Care & Comfort
Fall In Maine Employee Photo Contest

Janet Igoe

Barbara Pepin
Melanie Hunt

Carrie Baker

Carol Davis

Carol Davis
Michelle Pomelow

Monique Cormier

Nicole Joler

Melanie Hunt

Peggy Day

Mike Stair
Julie Hartin

Michelle Pomelow

Carrie Baker

Melissa Fairchild

Janet Igoe
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HUMAN RESOURCES

Dece mber is Insurance
Open Enrollm ent Month
By: Carol Kahl, Human Resources Supervisor

The open enrollment period for health, dental,
short-term disability, and life and accidental
death and dismemberment (AD&D) insurance
benefits is coming in December. Information
regarding the benefits, costs, and coverages
will be available at our Holiday Parties.
It is very important that we receive completed
enrollment forms from each eligible employee,
even if you are waiving coverage.
The
deadline for submission of the forms to Human
Resources will be Friday, December 23, 2016.
To enroll in benefits offered by Care &
Comfort, employees must meet the average
weekly hours worked requirement. For more
information regarding open enrollment and
your eligibility, please contact:
Jennifer Chandler, HR Benefits Coordinator
At 207-680-7858 or
jennifer.chandler@careandcomfort.com

Tis the season and

You Are Invited!

Mark your calendars and make plans to attend
your branch office’s annual required in-service
training and holiday party.
We’ll have giveaways, good food, a fun time and our
Home Health and Behavioral Health Employees of the Year
will be announced and honored at their branch’s get together.
Here are the times for all branches:
10:00am – 11:00am
In-service/Semi-Annual training for all staff
11:00am – 12:00pm
Holiday Party
12:00pm – 1:00pm
Benefits information and renewal session
(required of all benefits-eligible staff)
Waterville

Presque Isle

December 5th
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church

December 8th
Shriner’s Building

Dover-Foxcroft

Wilton

December 6th
Congregational Church

Bangor

December 7th
St. Patrick’s Church, Brewer

December 15th
Lions Club

Machias

December 21st
Renshaw’s School of Self Defense

Waterville Administration
December 16th
11:30am to 1:30pm
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Sheriff Grimes? No, it’s our
HR Director Lori Chamberlain!

Jen Chandler

Michelle
Pomelow
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Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Ladd

Love is in the Air
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Walker

Congratulations to Ben Ladd and Katrina Streeter who were
married on October 1st in Jefferson. Ben is Care & Comfort’s
Wilton Branch IHSS and Katrina is a CSW with us.

Congratulations to Maya Oliver, a Care & Comfort
CNA, on her October 1st marriage to Chris Walker in
Hartland.

Forrest Clifford Wade
October 7, 2016

Congratulations to Forrest’s happy and proud Mom & Dad,
Sara Preble and Jacob Wade.
Sara is Care & Comfort’s Quality Assurance Manager
Precious Autumn Flower Girl by Carol Davis
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Congratulations
to our
Wilton & Dover Branches

for an injury free October!
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Liz Grant, Waterville

“Clothes make a statement. Costumes tell a story”
Biker Dude “BD” Stair
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Safety saves sickness,
suffering, and sadness

Safety &
Wellness
Preparations are underway for the
annual Thanksgiving dinner with
family and friends. Unfortunately,
each year turkey frying leads to
injuries,
deaths,
and
the
destruction of hundreds of homes.
Fires can start by hot oil
overflowing when the turkey is
placed in the oil, as well as from
the turkey fryer being unstable and
toppling over. Please keep in mind some safety tips when it comes
to frying your turkey.

Turkey Fryer Safety Tips
Do it outside. Don’t fry your turkey inside, in a garage or on a
deck. Outside, on a flat, solid surface a safe distance away from
flammable materials is the only place for a turkey fryer.
Watch it at all times. Never leave your turkey fryer unattended. It
only takes a split second for something to happen. Keep kids and
pets away from the fire at all times, as well.
Thaw the turkey. Make sure your turkey is completely thawed.
Turkeys should be thawed for 24-hours for every 5 pounds. So, a
10-pound turkey should be thawed for 48 hours. A partially-frozen
turkey can create a fire or explosion.
Get a fire extinguisher. Water should never be used to put out
grease fires. Get an all-purpose fire extinguisher and keep it
nearby.
Be safe. Use thick pot holders and oven mitts when touching
the handles or lid of the fryer. It is also a good idea to wear
goggles and long sleeves to protect against burns from
splattering oil.
By following these turkey frying safety tips, you can create a
safe and memorable Thanksgiving turkey dinner.

HOME HEATING SAFETY
Heating devices are the leading cause of home fires during the
winter months. Two out of three reported home heating fires and
associated deaths and injuries involved portable and fixed space
heaters, fireplaces and chimneys. Please take a few minutes to
remind yourself of some safety measures you can take to keep
your family safe.

FIREPLACES & WOODSTOVES
• If you use a fireplace to heat your
home have your chimney inspected by
a professional and if necessary cleaned
before each heating season. Creosote
can build up along the inside of the
chimney and pose a fire hazard.
• Always use a fire screen to contain
sparks. Leave glass doors open while
burning a fire.
• Clear the area around the hearth of
debris, decorations and flammable
materials.
• Install stovepipe thermometers to help
monitor flue temperatures.
• Keep air inlets on wood stoves open,
and never restrict air supply to
fireplaces. Otherwise you may cause
creosote buildup that could lead to a
chimney fire.

BASEBOARD HEATERS
Baseboard heaters are very efficient, but
they can be a serious fire hazard if used
carelessly. Common sense can prevent a
baseboard heater fire. Any time a
flammable object comes in contact with
a heater, a fire could result.
Check baseboard heaters often and
remove objects that have fallen on
top or near the heater.
Keep all furniture a safe distance
from your heaters. Never block the
flow of heat.
Never permit electrical cords to
drape across heaters.

• Never burn cardboard boxes, trash or
debris in your fireplace or wood stove.

Always
hire
an
experienced
electrician to do any necessary repair
work on your baseboard heaters.

• When building a fire, place logs at the
rear of the fireplace on an adequate
supporting grate.

PORTABLE HEATERS

• Never leave a fire in the fireplace
unattended especially in areas used by
children or pets. Extinguish the fire
before going to bed or leaving the
house.

Portable models heat up rapidly, and like
baseboard heaters, they can easily ignite
any flammable item left nearby.

• Soak hot ashes in water and place
them in a metal container outside your
home.

1. Temperature control

• Use fire-resistant materials on walls
around wood stoves.

When shopping for a portable heater,
choose a model with
2. An automatic shut-off device

• Stack firewood outdoors at least 30
feet away from your home.

3. A seal of approval from an
independent
testing
laboratory,
indicating that it has met basic safety
standards

• Keep the roof clear of leaves, pine
needles and other debris.

Keep portable heaters three foot
away from anything that can burn.

• Cover the chimney with a mesh screen
spark arrester.

Always place portable heaters on flat
surfaces.

• Provide proper venting systems for all
heating equipment.

Always turn the heater off when you
leave the room or go to sleep.

• Extend all vent pipes at least three feet
above the roof.

Avoid using household extension
cords with portable heaters. If you
must use an extension cord, make
certain that it is a heavy-duty cord

• Remove branches hanging above the
chimney, flues or vents.
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NOVEMBER 2016 CALENDAR
Pr esque Isl e Br anch

Bango r Br anch

MANDT & CPA
Presque Isle Office
TBA
Toby Wood

MANDT
TBA
Toby Wood
CSW/DSP Supervision
November 17th
12:00pm-2:00pm
Robyn Gallant, IHSS

Dover -Foxc r oft Br anch
CSW Supervision
November 22nd
12:00pm-2:00pm
Carrie Baker, IHSS

Was hingt o n Cou nt y
CSW/DSP Supervision
November 16th
12:00pm-2:00pm
Renshaw’s School of Self Defense
Shane Renshaw, IHSS

Wat er vil l e Br anch

CSW Supervision
November 15th
4:00pm-6:00pm
Bonnie Cassidy

Presque Isle CSW Supervision
Presque Isle Office
November 9th
9:00am-11:00am
Danielle Perry

DSP Supervision
November 17th
3:00pm-5:00pm
Jason Clement

Presque Isle CSW Supervision
Presque Isle Office
November 16th
3:00pm-5:00pm
Danielle Perry

Wil t on Br anch

CSW Supervision
November 7th 9:00am-11:00am
Danielle Simmons

Houlton CSW Supervision
County Federal Credit Union
November 7th
9:30am-11:30am
Danielle Clark

CSW Supervision
November 9th 3:30pm-5:30pm
Danielle Simmons

Houlton CSW Supervision
County Federal Credit Union
November 28th
9:30am-11:30am
Danielle Clark

From atop Peek A Boo Mountain in Weston by Melissa Fairchild

BHP Supervision
November 17th 12:00pm-2:00pm
Danielle Simmons

View from Pleasant Mountain by Mike Stair

Case Manager Need
Colleen Drake, a Children’s Case Manager with our Wilton office, needs your help!
She is working with a family who needs

A KITCHEN STOVE
Can you help? If so give Colleen a call, 645-5304 or email colleen.drake@careandcomfort.com
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Special Days
Special People
November Is
Adopt A Senior Pet Month
Adopt A Turkey Month
Adoption Month
Alzheimer's Disease Month

American & National Diabetes Month

American Indian Heritage Month
Aviation History Month
Banana Pudding Lovers Month
COPD Month
Diabetes Month
Diabetic Eye Disease Month
Entrepreneurship Month
Epilepsy Awareness Month
Family Caregivers Month
Family Literacy Month
Family Stories Month
Georgia Pecan Month
Gluten-Free Diet Awareness Month

Healthy Skin Month
Home Care & Hospice Month
Historic Bridge Awareness Month
Impotency Month
Inspirational Role Models Month
Long-term Care Awareness Month
Lung Cancer Awareness Month
MADD's Tie One On for Safety
Holiday Campaign (11/16-12/31)
Manatee Awareness Month
Marrow Awareness Month
Memoir Writing Month

11/3 Jordan Griffin Schencks
11/3 Ashley Poulin
11/5 Amanda Beane
11/5 Crystal Hatch
11/6 Tina Booth
11/6 Amber Hackett
11/7 Melanie Hunt
11/9 Michelle McCutcheon
11/10 Elaine Veilleux
11/13 Donna Nason
11/14 Cynthia Markham
11/15 Taylor Boynton
11/16 Casey Morrow

Happy
Birthday

11/17
11/17
11/18
11/21
11/22
11/27
11/27
11/28
11/28
11/29
11/29
11/30
11/30

Nathan Schultz
Justine Boyd
Christopher Reece
Brandy Fitton
Margaret Day
Danielle Gorman
Rhonda Cyr
Christal Merrill
Lindy Curtis
Shannon Knight
Whitney Farrell
Susan Cassidy
Jessica Sirois

Happy Anniversary
One Year
Tayller Wilson
April Chapman
Melissa Poulin
Heather Bartlett
Angelina Dube

Two Years
Mara Ziglar

Five Years
JoAnn Kimball

Three Years
David Wilks Jr

Nine Years
Lori Sanipas

Military Family Appreciation Month

Movember
Native American Heritage Month
NoSHAVEmber
Novel Writing Month
Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month

Peanut Butter Lovers Month
Pet Cancer Awareness Month
Pet Diabetes Month
Picture Book Month
Pomegranate Month
PPSI AIDS Awareness Month
Prematurity Awareness Month
Runaway Prevention Month
Scholarship Month
Stomach Cancer Awareness Month
Sweet Potato Awareness Month
Vegan Month

Is your name missing from our birthdays and anniversaries? If so, it is because we do not have your
permission to print it! You can easily change this by contacting the HR department, your supervisor or your
branch manager.
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Airborne
Allergy

H E A LT H
For your

Lasts as long as allergens
(such as pollen, pet
dander) are present

Because we care!

Co l d , Fl u, o r Al l er g y ?
Treatment depends on which you have. A health
professional can help you choose the best therapy.

Seasonal Flu





Symptoms usually
last 1-2 weeks.
High fever (100-102 °
F, or higher in kids),
headache, aches and
pains, weakness,
exhaustion, cough,
chest discomfort.
Treated with rest,
fluids, OTC medicines,
prescription antiviral
drugs.

Stuffy, runny nose; itchy,
watery eyes
Treated with
antihistamines,
decongestants, nasal
steroids

Common Cold
Symptoms last up to 2 weeks
Stuffy, runny nose; sore throat; cough
Treated with rest, fluids, over-the-counter (OTC)
medicines to ease symptoms

Keep Your Skin Healthy
Protecting Your Outer Self
People say that beauty’s only skin deep; it’s what’s
on the “inside” that counts. Our insides are
certainly important, but skin is your first layer of
defense against the outside world. Skin can also
give important clues to your overall health. Learn
to take good care of your skin, so your skin can
keep taking good care of you.
Skin protects your body in many ways. The skin provides a barrier to
protect the body from invasion by bacteria and other possible
environmental hazards that can be dangerous for human health.
Skin plays other roles, too. It contains nerve endings that let you feel
when an object is too hot or sharp, so you can quickly pull away. Sweat
glands and tiny blood vessels in your skin help to control your body
temperature. And cells in your skin turn sunlight into vitamin D, which is
important for healthy bones.
Skin can also alert you to a health problem. A red, itchy rash might signal
allergies or infections, and a red “butterfly” rash on your face might be a
sign of lupus. A yellow tint might indicate liver disease. And dark or
unusual moles might be a warning sign of skin cancer. Be on the lookout
for unexpected changes to your skin, and talk with your doctor if you
have concerns.
Your skin can become too dry if you don’t drink enough fluids or spend
too much time in sunny or dry conditions. “While washing hands is
important for good hygiene, washing your hands too much can also lead
to dry skin especially if you wash with hot water and harsh soaps. To treat
dry skin, use moisturizing creams or lotions, and use warm instead of hot
water when you bathe and wash your hands. You can also try using a
humidifier to make the air in your home less dry.

Tips for Healthy Skin
 Wash up. Bathe in warm - not hot - water; use mild cleansers that
don’t irritate; and wash gently - don’t scrub.
 Block sun damage. Avoid intense sun exposure, use sunscreen,
and wear protective clothing.
 Don’t use tanning beds or sunlamps. They emit the same harmful
UV radiation as the sun.
 Avoid dry skin. Drink plenty of water, and use gentle
moisturizers, lotions, or creams.
 Reduce stress. Stress can harm your skin and other body systems.
 Get enough sleep. Experts recommend about 9 hours a night for
teens and 7-8 hours for adults.
 Speak up. Talk to your doctor if you notice any odd changes to
your skin, like a rash or mole that changes size or color.
An annual seasonal flu vaccine is the best way to
reduce the chances that you will get seasonal flu and
lessen the chance that you will spread it to others.
When more people get vaccinated against the flu,
less flu can spread through the workplace and
community.
Immunizations, including flu shots, are considered preventive care
under the Affordable Care Act and are covered at no charge for those
enrolled in a group medical insurance plan, such as Harvard Pilgrim
Health Care, and who use an In-network plan provider.
Flu shots can be administered at age 19 and above at a doctor’s office
or pharmacy; under 19 years old, only at a physician’s office. Check
with your doctor’s office or pharmacy to see if they participate with
your medical insurance plan. Out-of-network providers may charge
you a coinsurance.
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WELLNESS

the quality or state of being healthy in body and mind,
especially as the result of deliberate effort

Manage stress.
The holidays do not need
to take a toll on your
health and pocketbook.
Keep a check on over
commitment and
overspending. Balance
work, home, and play.
Get support from family
and friends. Keep a
relaxed and positive
outlook. Make sure to get
proper sleep.

If you drink bottled
tea, choose one that
lists brewed tea as
the first ingredient
and has no more
than 4 grams of
added sugars per
serving

The holidays are a time to celebrate, give
thanks, and reflect. They are also a time to
pay special attention to your health. Give
the gift of health, wellness and safety to
yourself and others.

Try to be a rainbow in
someone's cloud”
~Maya Angelou

Wellness
Mind , Body, Soul
There is a strong link between gratitude and random acts of
kindness and overall good health, including stress reduction,
inner peace and happiness. When you are grateful and
practicing random acts of kindness in your life, you end up
feeling safe, connected to the world around you, and learn a
new sense of inner calm, clarity of thinking and a heart full of
love. Some benefits:

Healthier immune system

Improved cognitive performance

Increase in energy

Lower heart rate

Balanced cortisol levels which result in less internal
stress

More likely to live a longer and more satisfied life

Laughter and inner joy resulting in decreased stress
hormones; lower blood pressure; diminished pain

Say Hello
Open a door
Give a flower
Encourage a friend
Eat lunch with someone new
Listen with your heart ~ Forgive
Visit a friend ~ Offer a hug
Give an unexpected gift ~ Lend a Hand
Make a new friend ~ Do a favor
Pick up litter ~ Help carry a load
Share a snack ~ Cheer up a friend
Thank a teacher or mentor ~ Read to a child
Leave a thank you note ~ Offer your seat
Be tolerant ~ Let another go first
Give a compliment ~ Respect others
Smile at someone ~ Celebrate something every day

Do a kind act every day

Kindness, Pass It On
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November’s Birthstones are
Citrine and Topaz
The November birthstone, Topaz, symbolizes love and affection
and is said to bestow strength, tenacity, dedication, resilience
and intelligence on the person who wears it. A gift of blue
topaz is said to be a promise of love and fidelity. Topaz was
believed to balance emotions and thoughts for a harmonious
life, promote wisdom, ease troubles and confusion, and give
clear thought and reasoning powers to the wearer.
The Citrine, also known as healing quartz, encourages vitality,
positive energy and promotes good health and brings hope to
the wearer. According to the Chinese Feng shui philosophy,
citrine creates wealth and abundance.

November Zodiac Signs
Scorpio

October 23rd - November 21st

Sagittarius

November Fun
TV DINNERS WERE
BORN BECAUSE OF
THANKSGIVING
In 1953, someone at Swanson
misjudged the number of frozen
turkeys it would sell that
Thanksgiving by 26 TONS!
Someone came up with a brilliant
plan: Carve up the bird, package
it with some trimmings on the
side and voila, the first TV dinner
was born!

Do you know who most likely won’t be shopping
on Black Friday? Your friendly plumber, that’s
who! The day after Thanksgiving is their
busiest one of the year.

November 22nd - December 21st
November’s Birth Flowers

Chrysanthemums
The brilliantly colored Chrysanthemums represent cheerfulness,
friendship, joy and abundance. Each different color of this flower have
special meanings: Red is for Love, White means innocence, and Yellow
denotes unanswered love. According to Feng Shui, Chrysanthemums
bring happiness and laughter into the house

Why did the Pilgrim
lose his pants?

What did the turkey
say to the computer?
Google, google, google!

Because he wore his
belt buckle on his hat!
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Compliments
From Clients
Debra Benn
Emily Dumond
Lacey McQuarrie

everybo dy needs a
l itt l e ca r e & co mfort

Darcelle Tidd
Heather Bartlett
Madison Bennett
Kayyla Figueroa
Jennifer Hubbard

Our Mission
Care & Comfort’s mission is to provide quality home health services and
behavioral health care by skilled, compassionate professionals, and to meet and
exceed recognized standards of care while serving as a reputable health care
resource for the community at large.

Employee D iscou nts

Dorothy Gibson

Harry J. Smith Co.
Car & Truck Repairs
13 Sanger Avenue, Waterville
25% off all parts
or the Chamber Special
Alignment/oil and lube/tire rotation
all for $69.95 save $40.00!
U.S. Cellular
Save 10% on
service and accessories

Verizon Wireless
Save 22% on
service and accessories
Dean Proctor
$15.00 off

J&S Oil
CO-OP Pricing for HealthCare workers!
Call (207) 872-2714
Press 1 for current pricing and conditions

Anytime Fitness
51 Western Ave, Fairfield
24-hour access
Chamber Discount! $36 per month
Call for details 453-6390

HealthTrans Access Discount Drug
Card
Save 10% - 85% on prescription costs with
your free card
http://www.healthtrans.com

Lawyer Referral & Information Service

$25 covers cost of lawyer referrals and first half-hour of consultation with the attorney

1-800-860-1460
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